
Parish Feast Day, July 26, 2022 

Sainte Anne Parish 
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W  M : …………………………………………………….….Saturday 4:00 PM; Sunday 8:30 & 11:00 AM
D  M : ……………….………..…..……………………………………………... Monday through Friday, 9:00 AM
H  D  M : …........................................................................................................As Announced
C  M : ………………………………………….…..…..………..…2nd and 4th Sunday of Month, 1:00 PM
C  C  M : ….……...………….…………………………………………….…………..Sunday 4:00 PM
E  A : …………………………………………............................ Thursday, 9:30 AM - 6:00 PM
R : ………….......W  8:30 AM | S  3:30 PM | S  8 AM, 10:30 AM, 12:30 PM
C : …..................................................................Saturday 3:15-3:45 PM or By Appointment
C  C  R : ………..……………..…………………………………………….…..T , 6-8 PM
P  B   J  P  G : ..…………………………………………………....……Thursday, 8-11 PM
C : …….....Will Remain Open A er 9 AM Mass Un l 5 PM Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
                                                                                            Friday 9 AM-5 PM | Sunday Open for Mass Only

PRAYER MOMENTS

Welcome to New Parishioners:  Please introduce yourself to us a er Mass.  To register, contact the Parish Office or email 
info@stannesalem.org. 

Sacrament of Bap sm: Bap sms are celebrated on the third Sunday of the month at 12:15 pm.  A prepara on for 
parents and godparents will take place on the second Wednesday of the month at 7:00 PM at the Rectory.  Please contact 
the Parish Office to arrange a bap sm.

Matrimony: Please contact the Parish Office at least six months in advance to arrange for the celebra on of your 
wedding.

Home Visita on: We are happy to visit for confession, holy communion, anoin ng of the sick, or with anyone who is 
unable to come to church.  Please contact the Parish Office.

Anoin ng of the Sick: This sacrament is for anyone who is seriously ill, in a weakened condi on, facing surgery, entering 
hospice care, or near death.  Please contact the Parish Office for this sacrament to be celebrated. 

PARISH INFORMATION

Sainte Anne Parish is a faith community in the Roman Catholic tradi on. We strive to live up to the mo o: “We Are 
Family.” We see ourselves as a local expression of the universal Church, the People of God, the Body of Christ. Through 

God’s grace we seek to be welcoming and loving. Our life centers on the daily celebra on of the Eucharist. We meet Jesus 
Christ in the Eucharist and are then challenged to bring His love to others.

OUR MISSION

Sainte Anne Parish
Website - www.stannesalem.org | Facebook Facebook.com/Sainte Anne Salem, MA |

YouTube - Sainte Anne’s Parish, Salem, MA

mailto:info@stannesalem.org
www.stannesalem.org
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PARISH CONTACTS 
PARISH AND RELIGIOUS EDUCATION  
OFFICE 
290 Jefferson Avenue 
Salem, MA 01970 
Phone: 978.744.1930 
Email:  
info@stannesalem.org 
 
Hours:  
Monday-Friday 
9AM-1PM 
 
RECTORY 
290 Jefferson Avenue 
Salem, MA 01970 
 
Administrator 
Fr. Casmia Bello 
casmiabello@gmail.com  
 
Administra ve Coordinator I 
Fr. Denis Tameh  
frdenis@stannesalem.org 
 
Assis ng Priest 
Fr. Jim Morris  
stjnsalem624@gmail.com 
 
Opera ons Manager  
Michelle Kolodziej 
michelle.kolodziej@stannesalem.org 
 
Administra ve Coordinator II  
Lourdelyn Valsote 
lourdelyn.valsote@stannesalem.org 
 
Director of Faith Forma on 
Ludger Veer 
veerlaw@aol.com 
 
Director of Music Ministry 
Joseph Stella 
 
Parish Pastoral Council 
Dr. Hilary Aroke, Chair 
PPC@stannesalem.org 
 
Parish Finance Council 
Jerry Ryan, Chair 
jerrylryan@comcast.net 
 
Altar Servers 
Nikki Gallant 
nicodemud4@aol.com 

 
Arts & Environment | Ushers 
Al Robidoux 
 
Audio-Visual | Couples for Christ |  
Filipino Community 
Jay Ocio 
 
Book Club 
Piotr Goszczynski and Ludger Veer  
 
Bulle n | Website | Social Media 
Connie Kirby 
stannesbulle n@gmail.com 
 
Cameroon Community 
Francis Awokang 
 
Congolese Community 
Charles Katende 
 
Counters 
Marion Blanche e 
 
Greeters 
Diane Chare e 
 
Knights of Columbus 
Jerry Ryan 
jerrylryan@comcast.net 
 
Lectors 
Nancy Gavenda 
gavendanancy@gmail.com 
 
Parish Building Center Management  
Commi ee 
Robert Fondi, Chair 
 
Prayer 
Margaret Singleton 
 
Pro-Life 
JoAnn Gates 
 
Projects Manager 
Paul L’Heureux 
 
Youth Ministry 
Jeff Baybay 

mailto:info@stannesalem.org
mailto:info@stannesalem.org
mailto:casmiabello@gmail.com
mailto:casmiabello@gmail.com
mailto:frdenis@stannesalem.org
mailto:frdenis@stannesalem.org
mailto:stjnsalem624@gmail.com
mailto:stjnsalem624@gmail.com
mailto:michelle.kolodziej@stannesalem.org
mailto:michelle.kolodziej@stannesalem.org
mailto:lourdelyn.valsote@stannesalem.org
mailto:lourdelyn.valsote@stannesalem.org
mailto:veerlaw@aol.com
mailto:veerlaw@aol.com
mailto:PPC@stannesalem.org
mailto:PPC@stannesalem.org
mailto:jerrylryan@comcast.net
mailto:jerrylryan@comcast.net
mailto:nicodemud4@aol.com
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mailto:n@gmail.com
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Dear Parishioners, 

Tomorrow, Monday, July 25, 2022, we will be concluding our 
Parish nine-day novena for our parish feast day of Saint Anne, 

which is on Tuesday, July 26th. On this day (July 26) we will have 
two Masses: 9AM and 6PM. Let us endeavor to a end at least one 

of the Masses. God bless you all. Happy feast day. 

Fr. Casmia Bello 

Prayer to Saint Anne 
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How many people are necessary in order to save a city? 
 

What you read below is taken from Pope Benedict XVI’S GENERAL AUDIENCE at St. Peter's Square,  
Wednesday, 18 May 2011. The pope reflected on the Genesis 18:20-32, text given for our first reading on 17th  
Sunday, Year C. 
 
It is recounted that the evil of the inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrah had reached the height of depravity so as 
to require an intervention of God, an act of justice, that would prevent the evil from destroying those cities. 
 
It is here that Abraham comes in, with his prayer of intercession. God decides to reveal to him what is about to 
happen and acquaints him with the gravity of the evil and its terrible consequences, because Abraham is his  
chosen one, chosen to become a great people and to bring the divine blessing to the whole world. His is a mission 
of salvation which must counter the sin that has invaded human reality; the Lord wishes to bring humanity back 
to faith, obedience and justice through Abraham. And now this friend of God, seeing the reality and neediness of 
the world, prays for those who are about to be punished and begs that they be saved. 
 
Abraham confronts God with the need to avoid a perfunctory form of justice: if the city is guilty, it is right to  
condemn its crime and to inflict punishment, but — the great Patriarch affirms — it would be unjust to punish all 
the inhabitants indiscriminately. If there are innocent people in the city, they must not be treated as the guilty. 
God, who is a just judge, cannot act in this way, Abraham says rightly to God. 
 
Abraham's request is even more pressing and more profound because he does not stop at asking for salvation for 
the innocent. Abraham asks forgiveness for the whole city and does so by appealing to God’s justice; indeed, he 
says to the Lord: “Will you then destroy the place and not spare it for the fifty righteous who are in it?” (v. 24b). 
In this way he brings a new idea of justice into play: not the one that is limited to punishing the guilty, as men do, 
but a different, divine justice that seeks goodness and creates it through forgiveness that transforms the sinner, 
converts and saves him. With his prayer, therefore, Abraham does not invoke a merely compensatory form of  
justice but rather an intervention of salvation which, taking into account the innocent, also frees the wicked from 
guilt by forgiving them. It is this request for justice that Abraham expresses in his intercession, a request based on 
the certainty that the Lord is merciful. Abraham does not ask God for something contrary to his essence, he 
knocks at the door of God’s heart knowing what he truly desires. 
 
However, not even 10 just people were to be found in Sodom and Gomorrah so the cities were destroyed; a  
destruction paradoxically deemed necessary by the prayer of Abraham’s intercession itself. Because that very 
prayer revealed the saving will of God: the Lord was prepared to forgive, he wanted to forgive but the cities were 
locked into a totalizing and paralyzing evil, without even a few innocents from whom to start in order to turn evil 
into good. 
 
God’s mercy in the history of his people extends further. If in order to save Sodom 10 righteous people were  
necessary, the Prophet Jeremiah was to say, on behalf of the Almighty, that only one upright person was  
necessary to save Jerusalem: “Run to and fro through the streets of Jerusalem, look and take note! Search her 
squares to see if you can find a man, one who does justice and seeks truth; that I may pardon her” (Jer. 5:1). The 
number dwindled further, God’s goodness proved even greater. Nonetheless this did not yet suffice, the  
superabundant mercy of God did not find the response of goodness that he sought, and under the siege of the  
enemy Jerusalem fell. It was to be necessary for God himself to become that one righteous person. And this is the 
mystery of the Incarnation: to guarantee a just person he himself becomes man. There will always be one  
righteous person because it is he. However, God himself must become that just man. 
 
Dear brothers and sisters, the prayer of intercession of Abraham, our father in the faith, teaches us to open our 
hearts ever wider to God’s superabundant mercy so that in daily prayer we may know how to desire the salvation 
of humanity and ask for it with perseverance and with trust in the Lord who is great in love. Many thanks. 
© Copyright 2011 - Libreria Editrice Vaticana 
 
Fr. Casmia Bello 
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Catholic Night at Fenway Park!

Monday, July 25th at 7:10PM. Catholic Night at Fenway is a night of fellowship for Catholics from all over New England 
to come together to celebrate their faith and enjoy a ballgame at America’s Most Beloved Ball Park! Visit h ps://bit.ly/

CatholicNight for ckets. For ques ons, contact Fr. Ma hew Conley at frconley@stmaryscituate.org, Patrick Krisak 
at pkrisak@rcab.org, or your Red Sox point of contact Hannah Gailey: hgailey@redsox.com. 

By Dr. Sco  Hahn

Asked and Answered

Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time (Cycle C)

Genesis 18:20-32 | Psalm 138:1-3, 6-8 | Colossians 2:12-14 |Luke 11:1-13

Though we be "but dust and ashes," we can presume to draw near and speak boldly to our Lord, as Abraham dares in this week’s First 
Reading. But even Abraham - the friend of God (see Isaiah 41:8), our father in the faith (see Romans 4:12) - did not know the in macy 
that we know as children of Abraham, heirs of the blessings promised to his descendants (see Gala ans 3:7,29). The mystery of prayer, 
as Jesus reveals to His disciples in this week’s Gospel, is the living rela onship of beloved sons and daughters with their heavenly 
Father.  Our prayer is pure gi , made possible by the "good gi " of the Father - the Holy Spirit of His Son. It is the fruit of the New 
Covenant by which we are made children of God in Christ Jesus (see Gala ans 4:6-7; Romans 8:15-16). Through the Spirit given to us in 
Bap sm, we can cry to Him as our Father - knowing that when we call He will answer. Jesus teaches His disciples to persist in their 
prayer, as Abraham persisted in begging God's mercy for the innocent of Sodom and Gomorrah. For the sake of the one just Man,
Jesus, God spared the city of man from destruc on (see Jeremiah 5:1; Isaiah 53), "oblitera ng the bond against us," as Paul says in this 
week’s Epistle. On the Cross, Jesus bore the guilt of us all, canceled the debt we owed to God, the death we deserved to die for our 
transgressions. We pray as ones who have been spared, visited in our afflic on, saved from our enemies. We pray always a prayer of 
thanksgiving, which is the literal meaning of Eucharist. We have realized the promise of this week’s Psalm: We worship in His holy 
temple, in the presence of angels, hallowing His name. In confidence we ask, knowing that we will receive, that He will bring to
comple on what He has done for us - raising us from the dead, bringing us to everlas ng life along with Him.

A service of the St. Paul Center for Biblical Theology
www.Salva onHistory.com

Thank You!

Thank you to the Parish Family for your generosity and 
support throughout the Lent and the Easter Season. 
Special thanks to Christopher and Katy Angelakas, Paul 

Bosse, Be y and Tom Burke, Nikki Gallant, Pam and Ron Jalbert, Ann 
Michaud, Alma Pelle er, Frank Popielski, Judy Ware, and to the 
Confirma on students class of 2022 and 2023. God Bless all of you! 

Al Robidoux, Art and Environment Commi ee

500 Club Winners July 2022

$500 Chris na Blanche e, #296
$300 Tony Bammarito, #442 
$100 Tony Carnevale, #460
$100 Vivienne Yumasi, #292
$  50 Antoine e Doyle, #301
$  50 Bob Tondreau, #464
$  25 Judy Ware, #144 
$  25 Amy Lavallee, #115
$  25 Gavin Ryan, #098
$  25 Colby Ryan, #066
$  25 Robert LeBlanc, #379
$  25 Peter Moore, #178
A endance: Cordula Magee, #442847
Next Mee ng: August 21, 2022 

mailto:frconley@stmaryscituate.org
mailto:pkrisak@rcab.org
mailto:pkrisak@rcab.org
mailto:hgailey@redsox.com
www.Salva�onHistory.com
www.Salva�onHistory.com
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ADORATION OF THE BLESSED 
SACRAMENT EVERY THURSDAY 9:30AM TO 6PM

We appreciate everyone who has volunteered to spend some me in quiet reflec on before the Holy Eucharist for all day 
adora on on Thursdays. 

Help is s ll needed

Visi ng with Jesus is a great way to grow in friendship with him. We would love to have more people sign up. If you feel 
inspired to spend an hour in the presence of Christ on Thursdays, please let the Parish Office know by calling 978.744.1930 
or emailing info@stannesalem.org. Adora on is open to everyone. We encourage you to try adora on.

FINANCIAL UPDATE - SUPPORT YOUR PARISH

Your financial support of the parish pays for u li es, staff and clergy salaries, 
property maintenance, supplies, and supports our parish ministries. Everything we 
do as a parish relies on the offertory collec ons and other dona ons. Your 
con nuing generous and sacrificial giving will assist your parish to provide for your 
spiritual needs and to serve the wider community.  Merci and Thank You!  

COLLECTION 7/17/22 Collec on Online Giving 

Offertory $2,879 $730

Maintenance/Repairs/Fuel $981 $5

Grand Annual $500

Sacramental $30

Grandma’s A c $1,100

Special Diocesan $75

Totals $5,565 $735

                                                                Total:    $6,300

July 24 ~ Seventeenth Sunday in 
Ordinary Time

God was no stranger to Abraham as we hear 
in the first reading. Abraham’s faithfulness 
and closeness to the Lord made him 
comfortable enough to appeal to God on 
behalf of the people in Sodom. In the gospel, 
Jesus urges us to persevere in our prayer/
conversa ons with God. Taking me for a 
pa ern of daily prayer is one way we keep 
our rela onship with God growing. The 
stronger our rela onship with God and with 
Jesus the freer we are to “ask … seek … and 
knock…. ” If we follow the example that 
Jesus and Abraham give us in today’s 
readings our own rela onship with God is 
bound to grow stronger.

mailto:info@stannesalem.org
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Saturday, July 23rd Saint Bridget, Religious 
4:00 pm Lydia Thibodeau, 17th Anniversary, by Susan & 

   Bob Quinn
Rita Castonguay, Birthday Remembrance, by 
   Susan & Bob Quinn
Mar n Fair, by Susan Fair and Family

Sunday, July 24th 17th Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:30 am Parish Family
11:00 am Panfilo Bantayan and Felisa Bantayan, in Loving 

   Memory, by the Family
1:00 pm Cameroon Community
4:00 pm Congolese Community
Monday, July 25th Feast of Saint James, Apostle
9:00 am Parish Family
Tuesday, July 26th Memorial of Saints Joachim and Anne, Parents 

of the Blessed Virgin Mary
9:00 am Parish Family
Wednesday, July 27th
9:00 am Paul E. Tremblay, Jr., 2nd Anniversary, by the 

   Kolodziej Family
Thursday, July 28th
9:00 am Parish Family
Friday, July 29th Memorial of Saints Martha, Mary, and Lazarus
9:00 am Parish Family
Saturday, July 30th Saint Peter Chrysologus, Bishop and Doctor of 

the Church
4:00 pm Parish Family
Sunday, July 31st 18th Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:30 am Linda Harrison, by JoAnn Gates
11:00 am Parish Family

For the Sick: Jason Alexander, Dorothy Sherry, 
Armen Sarafian, Pat John, Steve L., Kathleen Levy, 
Ron Budka, Leona Budka, Denise Wells, Kayla 
Campagna, Jay P., Madeline St. Pierre, Joan 
Driscoll Bick, Pat Jalbert, Steven Conner, 
Raymond Thompson, Larry Blanchard, Chris Hall, 
Laurie Babbin, Rob Holloran, Karen Friedrich, 
Peter and Ben, Lila LaMalfa, Dina Russo, Carson 
Borden, Terry Walters, Bill Walters, Pauline 
Bellomo, Henry Jale e, Jr., Maria Abramo, Susan 
Engel, Patricia Davern, Debbie Erwin, Veronica 
Kelley, Marion Blanche e, John Akatyszewski, 
Stephen White, Susana Topacio, Donald Provost

For the Military: Jason Boyle, Nicholas Budka, 
Sean Patrick Mautone, Keith Lovely, David Irwin, 
K. Ryan McKinley, Michael Angers, Troy 
Blankenstein 

For the deceased members of our parish,  
that the peace and happiness of heaven may be 
theirs forever.

For our parish family, that the Holy Spirit will 
inflame our hearts to proclaim the Good News of 
Jesus Christ to all we encounter.

For Priests and Seminarians:  
Saturday -   Fr. Robert Cullen and Jose Ignacio 

Montero Burgos 
Sunday - Fr. Dan Finn and Joe Jasinski
Monday - Pope Francis
Tuesday - Fr. Benjamin LeTran and David Joanis
Wednesday - Fr. Joseph Ruggeri and Christopher 

Le zia
Thursday - Fr. Joseph Arsenault and Mateus de 

Oliveira Mar n
Friday - Fr. Fidel Anda-Gomez and Rodrigo 

Mar nez 
Saturday - Fr. Peter Stamm and Diego Mendoza 

Cas llo 

“Eternal Father, we li  up to you these and all the 
priests of the world. Sanc fy them. Heal and guide 
them. Mold them into the likeness and holiness of your 
Son, Jesus, the Eternal High Priest. May their lives be 
pleasing to you. In Jesus’ name we pray. Amen.”
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We are so grateful to all those who have par cipated in the 2022 Catholic 
Appeal campaign here at Ste. Anne’s. We have raised $10,593 so far, 
which means we are at 52% of our goal. If you have not had a chance to 
do so, please consider making your gi  to the Appeal today by picking up 
an envelope at the back of church or visi ng 
www.bostoncatholicappeal.org/donate-now. Par cipa on from every 

household is important and every gi  makes a meaningful difference in pu ng faith into ac on to support the parishes, schools, and 
communi es within our Archdiocese. Thank you. 

Donors 
to Date 

Goal % 
Met 

Total  
Donated 

46 52% $10,593 

Clothing Drive Thanks 
 

We are very grateful to all who donated to the clothing drive for the Epilepsy Founda on.  Many people who are in need will benefit 
from the items that will be available in the Savers stores at affordable prices. Many hands make light work. Very true!  Hear elt thanks 
to everyone who helped to move 295 bags for the Epilepsy Clothing Drive from Grandma's A c, where they were stored, to the  
Epilepsy truck on Friday, July 15th.  The driver was very grateful as well.  Thank you  Allan, Agnes, Alma, Tom, Be y, Jessie, Sharon, 
Aaron, Andrei, Avery, Ryker, Azriel, and Margaret Mary.  I apologize if I have omi ed anyone in error.  I would also like to thank the 
dedicated ladies who bagged much of the clothing in Grandma's A c to make room for a fresh supply.  Thank you Anna, Be y, Diane, 
Sharon and Susan, all part of the Grandma's A c volunteer team.  I will post the results, total weight and amount received upon  
receive from the Epilepsy Founda on.  Judy Ware 

www.bostoncatholicappeal.org/donate-now
www.bostoncatholicappeal.org/donate-now
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“Jesus Wept.” John 11:35 

IF YOU LIVE ALONE
YOU NEED A MEDICAL ALERT

 At HOME or AWAY
* GPS * Fall Alert * 24/7 * 365 Monitoring

Ambulance * Police * Fire * Family/Friends

MDMedAlert™

No Contract • No Fees • Easy Setup • md-medalert.com CALL 800-890-8615

M

As Low As $1995
/month

GPS Mobile Above

Fr. Tom Nestor has served as pastor 
at the Collaborative Parishes of 
Resurrection and Saint Paul in 
Hingham for the past ten years, and 
previously served at St. Eulalia’s in 
Winchester for 17 years. A Harvard 
graduate and native of West Roxbury, 
Fr. Nestor is known for fostering a 
sense of community wherever he goes.

donate at 
clergytrust.org OR

SCAN HERE for 
Venmo, Google/
Apple Pay, PayPal 
via Givebutter.

Need help

with your

MassHealth

benefits?

Reach out to:

Helpline: 855.781.9898
Mon-Fri from 9am to 4pm

Videophone: 339.224.6831
(for Deaf and Hard of Hearing)

Email: info@myombudsman.org
www.myombudsman.org

*With 36-month monitoring contract. Early termination and installation fees apply. Reward card issued 
by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC. Card terms and expiration apply. For full terms, see below.

*$100 ADT Visa Reward Card: Requires 36-month monitoring contract starting at $28.99/mo. (24-month monitoring contract in California, total fees from $695.76), and enrollment in ADT EasyPay. 
Requires minimum purchase price of $449. One (1) Visa Reward Card valued at $100 is redeemable seven (7) days after system is installed, wherein an email is sent to the customer’s email address 
associated with their account with a promo code. The customer must validate the promo code on the website provided in the email and a physical card will be sent in the mail. Installation must occur 
within 60 days of off er expiration date to receive card. Applicable to new and resale sale types only. Card is issued by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. No cash 
access or recurring payments. Can be used everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. Card valid for up to 6 months; unused funds will forfeit after the valid thru date. Card terms and conditions apply.  
General: Additional charges may apply in areas that require guard response service for municipal alarm verifi cation. System remains property of ADT. Local permit fees may be required. Prices and 
off ers subject to change and may vary by market. Additional taxes and fees may apply. Satisfactory credit required. A security deposit may be required. Simulated screen images and photos are for 
illustrative purposes only. 
©2021 ADT LLC dba ADT Security Services. All rights reserved. ADT, the ADT logo, 800.ADT.ASAP and the product/service names listed in this document are marks and/or registered marks. 
Unauthorized use is strictly prohibited. Third-party marks are the property of their respective owners. License information available at www.ADT.com/legal or by calling 800.ADT.ASAP. Licenses: 
AL 233, 234, 458, 506, 1519, CA ACO7155, 974443, PPO120288; FL EF0001121; LA F1639, F1640, F1643, F1654; MA 172C; NC Licensed by the Alarm Systems Licensing Board of the State of North Carolina; 
2736-CSA, 2397-CSA, 2381-CSA; NJ Burg & Fire Business Lic. #34BF00048300, 200 East Park, Ste. 200, Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054; NY 12000305615; PA 090797; MS 1501951. DF-CD-NP-Q421

Call today to speak with a home security expert

1-877-460-2036

BONUS†
$100 value

ADT Visa Reward Card

Call to get an ADT Security System + 
Get a $100 ADT Visa Reward Card FREE*

ADT’s 24/7 monitoring plus top of the line security cameras help ensure your loved
ones are safe  –  whether you’re out and about or in the next room.

FREE*

$100 ADT Visa
Reward Card

Choose ADT today
and receive a $100 Visa 

Reward Card to spend 

on anything you want!

Get your FREE Information Kit
Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and 
Preventive Benefits Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this 
type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not 
available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; 
PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN). Rider kinds: 
B438, B439 (GA: B439B).
6208-0721

DENTAL Insurance

If you’ve put off dental care, it’s easy to 
get back on track. Call Physicians Mutual 
Insurance Company now for inexpensive 
dental insurance. Get help paying for the 
dental care you need. 

Getting back to the dentist 
couldn’t be easier!

CALL TODAY
1-866-615-0296

Dental50Plus.com/pilots

mailto:info@myombudsman.org
www.myombudsman.org
www.ADT.com/legal
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Good Only at 
201 Canal St. Salem

Complete insurance
protection for

individuals and
businesses

INSURANCE
JOHN J. WALSH

745-3300

Homeowners . Boat . Auto
Contractors’ Insurance

Workers’ Compensation
Liability . Commercial
Property . Life . Health

Riley Plaza, Salem
AMPLE PARKING

978-744-2270

“God is Love” 1 John 4:8 

“Be a Servant”
Matthew 20:26

MASONRY SUPPLY
Di Lisio Bros.

Donald • James • Daniel
10 Broadway Salem, MA 01970

Tel: 978.745.4557 • Fax: 978.745.4550

Murphy Funeral Home
85 FEDERAL STREET

SALEM, MASSACHUSETTS 01970
www.MurphyFuneralHome.com

FRANCIS J. 
MURPHY

(781) 631-8885 (978) 744-0497

800-736-4929 
ScottEnergyCo.com

Now delivering 
environmentally friendly 

Bioheat Plus

Bonnie Rynkowski

508-331-2733    brynk@comcast.net

SING for your HEALTH
Voice Lessons

Relax, Breath, Improve Posture
Lessons held in the convent

A REHABILITATION AND 
SKILLED   NURSING   FACILITY

George Barbuzzi,

Administrator

Susan Fisher, R.N.,

Director of Nursing

Come feel the difference today!

Call: (781) 631-4535

www.thelafayette.net

SHORT TERM AND LONG TERM 
REHABILITATION CARE

Rosaries from Flowers
“Handmade from the Flowers

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876

(978) 851-9103

Senior Discounts Available20% Discount for Senior Citizens

978-744-3927

Helping seniors stay healthy.
Call (866) 384-6796 

(TTY 711) to join.

Mon-Sat: 10am-7pm & Sunday by appt
41 Boston St. Salem

Visit Us!

t

www.axismotorcompany.com

Cell: 617-230-0473    Office: 978-594-1685

Specializing in Foreign Cars! We Buy Cars!

Elizabeth Beaver, Realtor ®
Cell: 508-259-7786

ebeaver@armstrongfield.com
Armstrong Field Real Estate
281 Essex St.  #C3
Salem, MA 01970
Office 978-740-8700 X725

“Do you know what your house is worth?  
Call me for a free market analysis.”

Prepare 
for power 
outages today 
WITH A HOME STANDBY GENERATOR

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the 

generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE
CALL NOW BEFORE THE NEXT POWER OUTAGE

(855) 401-9893

$0 MONEY DOWN + LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS
Contact a Generac dealer for full terms and conditions 

FREE
7-Year Extended

Warranty*
A $695 Value!

9-B Colby St. Salem, MA
(978) 745-9085 

www.draldanadental.com

AD SPACE
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

mailto:brynk@comcast.net
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